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Objectives This study assessed occupational exposure in dental surgeries on the basis of the reported use of dental
materials and techniques and applied waiting-time-to-pregnancy methodology to study fertility in relation to the
occupational exposure.
Methods Data were collected retrospectively using a self-administered postal questionnaire addressing the
occupational and reproductive history of the participants. The study groups consisted of 558 female dental surgeons
and 450 high school teachers that had given birth in Norway to at least 1 living child. The present study comprised
data from a total of 1408 pregnancies. The effects of practicing dentistry and of the given workplace exposure on
fertility were analyzed with the discrete proportional hazard regression method.
Results Most of the female dental surgeons were using amalgam for fillings during the period they tried to
conceive, and 113 placed more than 50 fillings a week. Tooth-colored fillings were in limited use. Prior to 75% of
the pregnancies, the dental surgeons reported handling chlorofom-based root canal sealers. Forty percent of the
dental surgeons were daily exposed to disinfectants containing ethanol and benzene. No difference was found in
fertility between the dental surgeons and the high school teachers. Exposure to mercury, chlorofom, and benzene
was not associated with decreased fertility, except for a possible effect of mercury in the last pregnancy of
multiparous dental surgeons.
CONC~US~ONS
Occupationalexposures had no clear adverse effects on fertility among the female dental surgeons
studied.
Key terms dental amalgam, dentistry, disinfectants, fertility,fecundability,mercury, occupational exposure, time
to pregnancy.
The operations involved in running a dental surgery, such
as the handling of unset materials and the use of chemical disinfectants, imply possible occupational hazards.
Even if each exposure is usually of short duration, the
dental personnel are sometimes exposed repeatedly and
to a variety of different chemicals during the workday.
Studies on occupational exposure and the reproduction of female dental personnel have mainly addressed
the risk of spontaneous abortion and congenital malformations. In cases of exposure assessment, mercury from
dental amalgam has been the only specific toxicant evaluated. Increased risk for miscar~iagesamong dental surgeons has been indicated (I), but not confirmed in later
studies ( 2 - 4 ) . A report claiming a higher incidence of
reproductive failure among women working in dental
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surgeries ( 5 ) has been criticized for methodological shortcomings (6,7). Several investigators have independently concluded that dental personnel do not have an increased risk of giving birth to children with congenital
abnormalities ( 1 , 3 , 4 ) .
Miscarriages and congenital malformations may be
end points not sensitive enough to identify reproductive
hazards. The determination of fecundability, defined as
the probability of becoming pregnant in each menstruation cycle, has been suggested as a better approach (8).
This method has been used extensively (8-20) and recently validated (21, 22). Rowland et al (10) found that
working with dental amalgam was not associated with
reduced fecundability among female dental assistants. A
more-detailed analysis from the same study revealed a
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subgroup with reduced fertility characterized by poor
mercury hygiene and high mercury exposure (1 1).
The aims of the present work were to assess occupational exposure in dental surgeries on the basis of the reported use of dental materials and techniques and to apply waiting-time-to-pregnancy methodology to study fertility in relation to occupational exposure

Subjects and methods
Study design
The data were collected retrospectively using a self-administered postal questionnaire. The reproductive history was based on questions developed from draft guidelines of a concerted action program of the European Union called the European Studies on Infertility and Subfecundity (12). The occupational exposure was addressed
by a thorough examination of the work performed with
specific emphasis on restorative materials and chemicals.
Three pregnancies, the first 2 and the last, were included
if possible. The study was approved by the National
Committee for Research Ethics and the Data Inspectorate. Data were collected during the year 1991.

Participation and inclusion criteria
The questionnaire was sent to all female dental surgeons
registered in the Norwegian Dental Association
(N=1320), and also to a random sample of female high
schools teachers (N=1084), recruited from the register of
the Norwegian Educational Association. The effective
response rates after 2 reminders were 65% for the dental
surgeons and 70% for the high school teachers (12). The
enrollment criteria of our study were (i) employed as a
dental surgeon or high school teacher at the time the couple tried to conceive and (ii) the pregnancy resulted in
the birth of a living child. Women who became pregnant
in spite of the use of contraception (229 pregnancies) and
high school teachers exposed to chemicals (32 pregnancies) were excluded. Our study comprised data from a
total of 1408 pregnancies of 1008 women (834 pregnancies of 558 dental surgeons and 574 pregnancies of 450
high school teachers).

Outcome variable
Fertility was measured by time to pregnancy defined as
months of unprotected intercourse required to become
pregnant (8). This is an acceptable approximation of the
number of cycles needed, provided that the definition is
used consistently (23).

Exposure assessment
The reported number of dental amalgam fillings placed
per week served as an approximation of the mercury
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exposure, and correspondingly, the number of root fillings with chloroform-based root canal sealing material
indicated the exposure to chloroform. Radiation exposure
was evaluated from the ability of the operator, in their
own judgment, to be sufficiently protected during the taking of radiographs. In Norway, benzene (0.25%,volume
per volume) was added to ethanol used for disinfecting
purposes until 1985, and, currently, isopropyl alcohol is
used to prevent misuse. The frequency of being exposed
to vapors from ethanol-based and other chemical disinfectants (aldehydes, chlorinated products and phenols)
was reported as never, occasionally, and every day. The
occupational exposure of the high school teachers was
assessed by open questions regarding type of chemical
and frequency of exposure. The respondents reported
their exposure emphasizing the 6 months prior to pregnancy.

Analytical approach
The time-to-pregnancy distribution was determined by a
survival analysis (LIFETEST procedure, SAS/STAT@).
The effects of practicing dentistry and occupational exposure on fertility was analyzed with the discrete proportional hazard regression method (PHREG procedure,
SASISTATO) producing fecundability ratios. The fecundability ratio was defined as the ratio of the per-cycle conception rate for the exposed in comparison with
the reference value. The effects of practicing dentistry
and of placing dental amalgam were analyzed separately
for each parity. For the other analysis, data for all pregnancies were compiled to increase the sample size. The
latter was justified because earlier analysis of the data
disclosed no major differences in the time-to-pregnancy
distribution between any of the 3 possible pregnancies
investigated (12).

Results
Exposure assessment
Most dental surgeons placed amalgam fillings at the time
they tried to conceive. One-third placed more than 50 fillings a week and 113 placed 21-50 fillings a week (table
1). There has been a reduction in the number of amalgam fillings placed over the last 4 decades (table 2).
Tooth-colored fillings were selected less frequently than
dental amalgam and not used at all in nearly 60% of the
cases (table 1). In approximately 75% of the pregnancies, the women reported use of chloroform-based endodontic sealing materials (table 1). Ethanol-based disinfectants were in common use. Forty percent of the dental surgeons reported daily exposure to ethanol
containing benzene, and 11% had daily exposure to a
combination of ethanol and isopropyl alcohol (table 1).

Table 1. Occupational exposure of female dental surgeons at the
time the couple tried to conceive. Exposures to constituents of
filling materials and to vapor from disinfectants were based on
the self-assessed frequency of use, and to radiation on the selfassessed possibility of being protected during the taking of radiographs. (N = number of respondents)

Possible exposure to radiation during the time prior to
pregnancy was reported in less than 5% of the cases (table 1).

Fertility
In about 50% of the studied pregnancies, fertilization
occurred during the first month of unprotected intercourse, and in approximately 10% of the cases the couple used more than 1 year to achieve the wanted pregnancy. The results of the regression analysis of possible
risk activity are given in tables 3 and 4. The fecundability ratio was slightly reduced for the last pregnancy of
the dental surgeons with more than 2 children, but no
effect was observed for the other parities (table 3). The
placing of dental amalgam was not associated with a reduced fecundability ratio for any of the subgroups analyzed (parity, age, time periods, and levels of exposure)
and by internal comparisons among the dental surgeons
(table 3). Other defined dental work where exposure to
toxicants was possible did not influence the fecundability ratio (table 4).

Exposure agent

Discussion
1
Frequent use of dental materials and disinfecting agents
indicated that the female dental surgeons had the possibility of being exposed to hazardous chemicals such as
mercury during the period they tried to conceive. A correlation between the placement of amalgam and the concentration of mercury in the urine of dental staff has been
found earlier (24,25). Data from the United States have
indicated that dental surgeons placing more than 50 amalgam fillings a week have an average urinary mercury
concentration of approximately 20 pg/l (24). We found
that, before 1980,50-70% of the conceptions occurred
in time periods when the dental surgeon placed more than
50 amalgam fillings a week and was likely to have such
a urinary mercury concentration. The average mercury
concentration in the urine of dental personnel in Norway
in the 1970s was 10-20 pg/1 (25); these data support
our estimates.
The analysis showed that the placement of dental
amalgam had no effect on fertility among the dental surgeons. The results were clear and consistent also for the
subgroup placing more than 100 dental amalgam fillings
a week, and also for periods in which the exposure to
mercury was likely to be highest. Separate analysis for
the age
- group
- of 230 years, for which a lower fertility
rate was observed (12), revealed no difference. Practicing dentistry and placing dental amalgam might have a
small negative effect on fecundability at the time of last
pregnancy of women having 3 or more children. This

YO

N

Mercury containing dental amalgam (N=799)
0 number of fillings per week
46
1-20 number of fillings per week
195
278
21-50 number of fillings per week
51-100 number of fillings per week 213
>I00 number of fillings per week
67
Tooth colored restorations (N=799)
0 number of fillings per week
456
1-20 number of fillings per week
233
91
21-50 number of fillings per week
51-100 number of fillings per week
15
>I00 number of fillings per week
4
Chloroform-containing root canal sealer (N=792)
0 number of fillings per week
21 1
<1 number of fillings per week
405
1-2 number of fillings per week
119
3-5 number of fillings per week
53
>5 number of fillings per week
4
Methylated ethanol (N=772)
Never exposed
127
Exposure with benzene
Exposed occasionally
192
Exposed daily
31 0
Exposure with isopropyl alcohol
Exposed occasionally
Exposed daily
Chlorhexidine and ethanol (N=624)
Never exposed
Exposed occasionally
Exposed daily
Aldehydes (N=634)
Never exposed
Exposed occasionally
Exposed daily
Phenols (N=662)
Never exposed
Exposed occasionally
Exposed daily
Chlorides (N=626)
Never exposed
Exposed occasionally
Exposed daily
X-ray radiation (N=830)
Not exposed
Exposed

5.8
24.4
34.8
26.7
8.4
57.1
29.2
11.4
1.9
0.5
26.7
51 .O
15.0
6.7
0.5
16.5
24.9
40.2

Table 2. Distribution of placed amalgam fillings according to the
time prior to pregnancy in relation to the decade when pregnancy
occurred. (N= number of respondents)
Fillinas 1951-1 960
per week (N=61)
(%)
None
1-20
21-50
51-100
>I00

1.6
1.6
24.6
55.7
16.4

1961-1 970
(N=132)
(%)
I . /
2.2
4.6
37.1
35.6
20.5

1971-1980
1981-1 990
(N=214)
(N=378)
" (
I . / " (
2.3
11.2
36.6
39.2
10.8
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9.8
42.6
35.2
11.4
1.1
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Table 3. Estimated fecundability ratios for subgroups of female dental surgeons. Comparable reference groups are given in the table.

The values have been adjusted for age, smoking habits, and medical history indicating reduced fertility for the respondent and spouse.
(N= number of pregnancies, 95% CI = 95% confidence interval)
Risk activity

Fecundability
ratio

Practicing dentistry
First pregnancy (N=491)
Second pregnancy (N=266)
Last pregnancy (N=77)
Practicing dentistry for 210 years
First pregnancy (N=27)
Second pregnancy (N=50)
Last pregnancy (N=34)
Placing dental amalgam
First pregnancy (N=413)
First pregnancy, age >30 years (N=175)
Second pregnancy (N=254)
Second pregnancy, age >30 years (N=185)
Last pregnancy, age >30 years (N=51)
Placing dental amalgam (all pregnancies)
Pregnancy occurring during 1951-1960 (N=60)
Pregnancy occurring during 1961-1970 (N=129)
Pregnancy occurring during 1971-1980 (N=218)
Pregnancy occurring during 1981-1990 (N=311)
Placing dental amalgam (all pregnancies)
>51 dental amalgamslweek (N=262)
>I00 dental amalgamslweek (N=67)
251 dental arnalgamslweek (N=262)
>I00 dental arnalgamslweek (N=67)

95% CI

1.OO
1.OO
0.97

0.99-1.01
0.99-1.02
0.93-1.01

1.03
1 .OO
0.96

1.OO-1.07
0.97-1.03
0.92-1 .OO

1.02
0.95
1.01
0.98
0.83

0.97-1.07
0.87-1.05
0.93-1.09
0.90-1.07
0.67-1.03

0.97
1.02
1.03
0.98

0.83-1.12
0.92-1.12
0.96-1.1 1
0.90-1.06

1 .OO
1.04

0.96-1.05
0.97-1.1 1

0.96
1.13

0.81-1.13
0.86-1.49

Table 4. Estimated fecundability ratios for different occupational

activities and exposures of female dental surgeons. The reference group consisted of female high school teachers (N=574
pregnancies). The data from all pregnancies have been pooled
and the values have been adjusted for age, smoking habits and
medical history indicating reduced fertility for the respondent and
spouse. (N= number of pregnancies, 95% CI= 95% confidence
interval)
Risk activitv

N

Fecundability ratio

95% CI

Placing tooth-colored restorations
Placing chloroform based root fillings
Daily exposure to methylated ethanol
with benzene
Daily exposure to methylated ethanol
with isopropyl alcohol
Daily exposure to chlorhexidine and
ethanol
Daily exposure to aldehydes
Daily exposure to phenols
Daily exposure to chlorides
Insufficient protection during the taking
of radiographs

possibility could be explained by the need for long-term
occupational exposure to initiate the effect, but the fact
that there was no association between the number of
years in practice and reduced fertility for the first and
second pregnancies contradicts this explanation. The ac-
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Reference group
High school teachers
First pregnancy (N=379)
Second pregnancy (N=175)
Last pregnancy (N=20)
High school teachers for more than 10 years
First pregnancy (N=25)
Second pregnancy (N=29)
Last pregnancy (N=12)
High school teachers
First pregnancy (N=379)
First pregnancy, age above 30 years (N=160)
Second pregnancy (N=175)
Second pregnancy, age above 30 years (N=127)
Last pregnancy, age above 30 years (N=20)
High school teachers (all pregnancies)
Pregnancy occurring during years 1951-60 (N=18)
Pregnancy occurring during years 1961-70 (N=80)
Pregnancy occurring during years 1971-80 (N=187)
Pregnancy occurring during years 1981-90 (N=285)
High school teachers (all pregnancies) (N=574)
High school teachers (all pregnancies) (N=574)
Dentists (all pregnancies) placing
t 2 0 dental arnalgams/week (N=217)
<20 dental amalgamslweek (N=217)

tual subgroups were small (N=12-51), and an effect of
recall bias, such as intermittent use of birth control, may
be more pronounced.
Rowland et a1 (1 1) found reduced fertility in a small
group (N=38) of dental assistants who prepared more
than 30 amalgam fillings a week and used poor mercury
hygiene. Their study was somewhat difficult to interpret,
as there was no clear dose-effect relationship. We did not
study mercury hygiene in detail, but did not find any difference in fecundability in our analyses of time periods
back to 1951, when the number of placed dental amalgams was higher than in later decades and the dental procedures implied a higher possible risk for mercury exposure.
The use of carcinogenic and reproductive toxicants,
such as chloroform and benzene (26-28), in the dental
surgeries is of concern even though no adverse effect on
fertility was observed from any of the chemicals. Chloroform has been reported to exceed the occupational exposure limit during the preparation of root canal sealers
(29), but no information was available on benzene exposure. For the other risk activities investigated, there were
no indications of reproductive toxic effects.
Retrospectively collected time-to-pregnancy data provide a suitable design for studying occupational-related
fertility problems (22). The respondents' ability to recall
their time to pregnancy correctly is considered accepta-

ble, even with recall times of 14 years and more (21). In
our study, 75% of the pregnancies had occurred within 2
decades of the data collection, and therefore the reliability of our study was high even though recall times up to
40 years existed. The analyses were confined to live
births, and they excluded pregnancies conceived in spite
of the use of birth control to increase the confidence in
the data (21,22). The occupational history was restricted to 6 months prior to pregnancy. For the women with
a long waiting time to pregnancy, there was a possibility
of exposure bias in that exposure had been different earlier (30). Another problem concerning the validity of exposure data obtained by questionnaires is the possibility
of underestimating the exposure (3 1). Since our reference
group was not exposed to the agents used by dental surgeons, the underestimating bias had little effect on the
results when the 2 cohorts were compared. On the other
hand, an exposure recall bias might have affected internal comparisons in the group of dental surgeons.
Two criteria must be fulfilled for the interpretation
of no effect in occupational epidemiology (32). The relative risk estimate must be near unity with a close confidence interval, and systematic errors in the assessment
of exposure and effect must be avoided. The results from
our study comply with the first requirement. We prevented systematic exposure errors from participant assignment to erroneous exposure groups by selecting the reference group from a different occupation. The systematic effect error would be over- or underestimation of the
waiting time to pregnancy. However, since the exposed
and reference groups were demographically similar (12),
a recall bias in only 1 of the groups seemed unlikely.
Thus we conclude that occupational exposure does
not have an adverse effect on fertility among female dental surgeons when they are compared with high school
teachers. In detail, the frequent use of dental amalgam,
disinfectants, and chloroform-based root canal sealers in
our study did not reduce fecundability.
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